This session will *not* be recorded, but this PowerPoint can be found: 
https://medschool.ucla.edu/research/researcher-resources/administrative-support/department-medicine-office-research-administration/fund-management-training
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What is S2S Grants?

SYSTEM-TO-SYSTEM
System-to-System (S2S) Grants

• Web-based solution used to prepare, validate, submit and store proposal applications to Grants.gov Agencies

• **What is Grants.gov?**
  • Centralized, online portal to find and apply for federal funding opportunities
  • Established in 2002 as a part of the President’s Management Agenda as an E-Government initiative
  • Managed by DHHS under the governance of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
  • Currently houses > 1,000 grant programs
  • Proposals are submitted to and validated by Grants.gov >>> Then the federal Sponsor/Agency retrieves proposal from Grants.gov for further processing and/or validation
System-to-System (S2S) Grants

[Diagram showing connections between UCLA, GRANTS.GOV, NSF, NIH, CDMRP, Vendor Server, and other entities.]
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Benefits of S2S

• Provides autofill & data reuse capabilities
• Automatically tracks errors & warnings
• Easy navigation between forms
• Simplifies collaboration between preparers and reviewers
• Tracks proposal history
• Easy compilation of complete proposal PDF document prior to/after submission
• Stores proposal documents & attachments (including internal documents!)
• Tracks proposal submission status
When should S2S be used?

- Preparation for **all applications** that are eligible for submission using [Grants.gov](https://grants.gov) with the following exceptions:
  - NSF – Research.gov
  - NSA – NSPIRES
  - NIH Complex Applications, such as Center Grants/Program Projects – NIH ASSIST
Access to Cayuse S2S

• UCLA logon required

• 1) All Users must have a complete Professional Profile set up first by someone else that already has access

• 2) Access is requested via erahelp@research.ucla.edu
  • Provide Full Name, 9-digit UCLA/Bruin ID #, business email address
Live Demonstration - Cayuse
Links from Today’s Class

• OCGA S2S Grants Information/Resources
• Grants.gov
Homework in preparation for Budget Class (05/24/23)

Review Proposal Budget Preparation PowerPoint prior to class!
Survey Link

http://goo.gl/forms/C3gdjsL5y1

We appreciate if you would take a few moments to complete a short 7 question anonymous survey to help us improve your training experience. Thank you!